
I N D E X . 

Α. 
Abona, probable site o f ; see memoir on 

tbe Iter of Antonine, 63. 
Adel, Yorkshire; photographs of carved 

stones found in the foundations of 
the church of, 77; photograph of 
porch of the church, 138. 

AFRICA :—fire-arms and military gear 
from, 222. 

Alexandria, ear-rings found at, 216. 
AMERICA. :—Implements of shell from 

Florida, 71. 
Anagni, photographs of vestments given 

to the church of, 217. 
Ancaster, the Roman Causennse; memoir 

on, by the Yen. Archdeacon Trol-
lope, 1. 

ANGLESEY :—the Hon. W. 0. Stanley's 
account of continued investigations 
in the isle of, and exhibition of ob-
jects found there, 115, 147. 

ARABIA :—object of blue glass, probably 
Arabic, 216. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL INTELLIGENCE m e e t -
ing of the Cambrian Association at 
Holyhead, 79; meeting of the British 
Archaeological Association at Here-
ford, 80; special meetings of the 
Ethnological Society, ib.; Bury St. 
Edmunds meeting, correction in re-
port of, ib. ; meeting of the Insti-
tute at Cardiff, 223; excavations in 
Rome, 224. 

ARCMOLOGICAL PUBLICATIONS : — see 
Publications, Archaeological. 

ARCHITECTURE :— memoir on Cartmel 
church, Lancashire, 81, 208 ; re-
marks on the Screen in Exeter 
Cathedral, 207; memoir on Hawar-
den Castle, Flintshire, 239. 

ARMS AND ARMOUR :—knightly daggers 
exhibited, 63; South Sea Island 
weapons, 63, 68; blade of a kuttar, 
69; matchlocks, 134, 135 ; oriental 
arms, 137, 138; bronze sword found 
at Carndonogh, 145; flint and bronze 

arrow-heads, &c., found in Ireland, 
214; dagger, or arrow-head from 
Rome, 216 ; drawing of bronze dagger 
found at Welney, Norfolk, ibid. 

ASSYRIA :—porcelain cylinder of Assyrian 
(?) work, 216. 

Atkinson, Mr. ; his remarks on General 
Lefroy's account of the Congress of 
Prehistoric Archeology at Copen-
hagen, 60. 

Auditor's report, and balance sheet for 
1869, 324. 

Autun, drawing from a sculptured capital 
in the Cathedral of, 221, 255. 

B. 
BABYLON :—porcelain cylinder of Baby-

lonian (?) work, 216. 
Barbados, memoir on the Shell-Imple-

ments and other antiquities of, 43. 
Bavaria, ivory tankard carved by Per-

moser, presented to the Elector of, 
213. 

Beck, the Rev. J., exhibits stone hammers 
and thurible from the island of Goth-
land, 216. 

BERWICKSHIRE :—explorations at Edin's 
Hall, 61. 

Blaauw, Mr., remarks on his decease by 
Lord Talbot de Malahide and others, 
207. 

Blaauw, Mrs., her letter acknowledging 
the vote of condolence on her hus-
band's death, 214. 

Blackmore, Mr. T., exhibits fire-arms and 
military gear from Africa, 222. 

Bluet, Sir Walter; seal of, found at 
Westminster, 79. 

Brandenburg, Dorothea, wife of Frederick 
William the Great, Elector of, her 
jewel and toilet case exhibited, 146. 

Bristol, hoard of Roman coins found near, 
69 ; MSS. and early printed books 
from the city library, 70. 
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BRITISH ANTIQUITIES : — c i r c l e o f s tones 
at Crosby Ravensworth, Westmore-
land, 71, 200 ; found in the Isle of 
Anglesey, 145, 147; the Grimes 
graves, Norfolk, 221. 

BRITTANY :—Celt and other objects from, 
exhibited, 69. 

BRONZE, ANTIQUITIES OP : — C e l t s , &c., 
found in the parish of Plymstock, 
Devon, 68; Breton celt, 69; hammer-
head found at Newport, Lincoln, 
142; sword found at Carndonogh, 
145; palstave found in Anglesey, 163; 
objects of, found at Canfield, Esses, 
212; arrow-heads, axe, &c., found in 
Ireland, 214; drawing of dagger 
found at Welney, Norfolk, 216; 
medal found at Hatfield Broad Oak, 
Essex, 221; object bearing a Runic 
inscription found at Greenmount, 
Ireland, 284. 

Burtt, Mr. J., his remarks on Mr. Haw-
kins' autograph of Shakespeare, 68 ; 
exhibits bronze celt from the neigh-
bourhood of Quimper, Brittany; 
fragment from a " vitrified fort," 
and portions of Gaulish pottery from 
the same neighbourhood; part of a 
Roman tile from Landudec, and 
Roman mortar from Audierne, Brit-
tany, 69 ; his notes on a fishery at 
Lapworth, Warwickshire, 137; re-
marks on an alms box at Leicester, 
141 ; contributes survey of Leicester 
Abbey, 204 ; exhibits clasp-knife of 
16th century, said to have been found 
in the Thames, 217. 

Bury St. Edmunds; seals found in the 
grounds of the Abbey of, 214. 

Byrland, Devon; ordinances for working 
silver mines of, 129; accounts re-
lating to, 314. 

C. 

Cairo, inscribed marble slab, cup of 
copper gilt, and vase from, 216. 

Camborne, Cornwall, granite slab at, 138. 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE :—Bow of horn found in 

the Fens, 76. 
Canfield, Essex, objects of bronze, &c., 

found at, 212. 
Canterbury, Kent, alms' box at Herbal-

down Hospital near, 142. 
Carndonogh, Ireland, bronze sword found 

at, 145. 
Cartmel Church, Lancashire, memoir on, 

81, 208. 
Causennse, see Ancaster. 
CELTS :—of bronze found in Devonshire, 

68; bronze, of square Breton type, 
69 ; of stone, not flint, found in Lin-
colnshire, 142. 

Chester, the Rev. Greville J., his memoir 
on the shell-implements and other 
Antiquities of Barbados, 43, 71; ex-
hibits chart of the Mediterranean 
and neighbouring seas, 70; porce-
lain cylinder of Babylonian or As-
syrian work, 215 ; marble head of 
statue of a Roman emperor, found 
near Naples, 216; slab of marble, 
and cup of copper gilt, procured at 
Cairo, ibid ; vellum roll of the book 
of Esther, ibid.; MS. poem of 15th 
century, ibid.; perfume vase from 
Cairo, ibid.; ear-rings, found at 
Alexandria, ibid.; object of blue 
glass, probably Arabic, ibid. ; dag-
ger or arrow-head,'from Rome, ibid.; 
Roman fibulse, from Bologna, ibid.; 
bird's head, with silver eye, from 
Florence, ibid.; Greek knife, from 
Smyrna, ibid. 

Cirencester, Gloucester; inscribed handle 
of amphora found at, 212. 

Clark, Mr. G. T., contributes original 
letter of Sir Hugh Luttrell of D u n -
ster Castle, 53; his memoir on Ha-
warden Castle, Flintshire, 239. 

Coates, the Rev. R. P., his remarks on 
Mr. Hawkins' Autograph of Shakes-
peare, 68; exhibits carving knife 
with sculptured ivory handle, 78; 
exhibits portion of a quern found 
near Darenth, 138. 

COINSRoman, found near Bristol, 69 ; 
British coins found at Santon Down-
ham, 92; Roman, found at St. 
Michael Caerhays, Cornwall, 142, 
208 ; British gold coin found on 
Dartmoor, 218. 

Copenhagen, the Congress of Prehistoric 
Archieology at, 58. 

CORNWALL :—seal found in Mount's Bay, 
138 ; granite slab at Camborne, 138 ; 
metal vessel full of Roman coins 
found at St. Michael Caerhays, 142, 
208. 

Crosby Ravensworth, Westmoreland, 
notice of a circle of stones at, 71; 
memoir thereon, 200. 

D. 

Darenth, Kent, portion of a quern found 
at, 138. 

Dartford, Kent, flint weapons from, 138. 
Dartmoor, Devon, British gold coin found 

on, 218. 
Delcz (?), matrix of the seal of the muni-

cipality of, 217. 
DENMARK :—the Congress of Prehistoric 

Archieology at Copenhagen, 58; 
hammers and thurible from the 
Island of Gothland, 216. 
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DEVON :—Bronze celts, &c., found in the 
parish of Plymstock, 68 ; remarks on 
the screen in Exeter Cathedral, 207; 
British gold coin found on Dartmoor, 
218 ; ordinances, &c., for working 
silver mines of Byrland, 129: ac-
counts of the Custos, temp. Ε. I., 314. 

DOCUMENTS :—Letter of Sir Hugh Lut-
trell ofDunster Castle, 53 ; indenture 
for working silver mines, temp. E. 
I., 129; Anglo-Saxon MS. found at 
Stanford Court, Worcestershire, 142; 
survey of Leicester Abbey, 204 ; 
MS. poem of 15th century, 216; 
vellum roll of the book of Esther, 
ibid. ; ordinances for working silver 
mines of Byrland, Devon, 129 ; ac-
counts of the Custos, temp. Ε. I., 314. 

Dodd, Mr. S., exhibits engraving of our 
Lord, from painting in the Bodleian 
Library, Oxford, 143. 

DORSET :—Romano-British pottery found 
in the Isle of Portland, 217. 

Douglas, Sir Charles, exhibits ornamented 
spoon of silver, with mint marks of 
Holland, obtained in Ireland, 214. 

Douglas, Isle of Man, photograph of 
portraiture of Our Lord from, 143. 

Dungiren, Ireland, " bog butter " found 
at, 146. 

Dunster Castle, Somerset, Letter of Sir 
Hugh Luttrell of, 53. 

Dyke, the Rev. W., exhibits inscribed 
handle of amphora found at Ciren-
cester, 212. 

E. 
Edin's Hall, Berwickshire, explorations 

at, 61. 
Egerton, the Hon. Wilbraham, M.P., ex-

hibits plates of silver gilt, with medal 
on the marriage of Louis XII. of 
France with Anne of Brittany, 213 ; 
also silver double cups, of Augsburg 
work, ibid. 

EGYPT :—inscribed marble slab, cup and 
vase, from Cairo, 216; ear-rings from 
Alexandria, ibid. 

EMBROIDERY :—chasuble found at War-
rington, Lancashire, 135; photo-
graphs of vestments given to the 
church of Anagni, 217. 

ESSEX :—drawings of painted glass in 
Margaretting Church, 146; objects 
of bronze, &c., found at Canfield, 
212; bronze medal found at Hatfield 
Broad Oak, 221. 

Esther, vellum roll of the book of, 216. 
Evans, Mr. John, his notes on British 

coins found at Santon Downham, 
Suffolk, 92. 

Exeter; remarks on the screen in the 
Cathedral there, 207. 

F. 

Faithorne, W., the elder, engraved silver 
plate probably by him, 143. 

FLINTS RTRE : — m e m o i r o n H a w a r d e n 
Castle, 239. 

Florence, bird's head with silver eye from, 
216. 

Florida, implements of shell from, 71. 
FRANCE :—Celt and other objects from 

Brittany exhibited, 69; Roman 
sculpture at Sens, 140, 142; medal 
on the marriage of Louis XII. with 
Anne of Brittany, 213 ; drawing 
from a sculptured capital in the 
Cathedral of Autun, 221, 255. 

Franks, Mr. A. W., exhibits implements 
of shell from Florida, 71. 

G. 

Geoghegan, Mr. A. G., exhibits bronze 
sword found at Carndonogh; urns 
found at Strabane, and " bog butter " 
found at Dungiren, 145, 146 ; flint 
and bronze arrow-heads, &c., found 
in Ireland, 214; exhibits urns from 
Strabane, Ireland, 222. 

GERMANY :—jewel and toilet case of Do-
rothea, wife of Frederick William the 
Great, Elector of Brandenburg, ex-
hibited, 146; silvercupsof Augsburg 
work exhibited, 213 ; ivory tankard 
carved by Permoser of Munich, ibid.; 
tea-pot of ruby glass of Augsburg 
work, 220; silver watch given to the 
King of Hungary on the victory of 
Spandau, 221 ; medal commemorat-
ing capture of Spandau, ibid. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE : —inscribed handle of 
amphora found at Cirencester, 212. 

GLYPTIC ART :— memoir on the portrai-
ture of the Ancients, 16,137 ; on the 
portraiture of Our Lord, on emerald, 
] 40 ; on the emerald verniele of the 
Vatican, 181. 

Golding, Mr. C., exhibits impressions of 
seals found in the grounds of the 
Abbey of Bury St. Edmunds, 214. 

Goodman, Mr. Albert, exhibits a Roman 
lanx found at Welney, Norfolk, 75. 

Gothland, the island of, hammers and 
thurible from, 216. 

GR EECE*— knife from Smyrna, 216. 
Greenmount, Ireland, bronze object with 

Runic inscription found at, 284. 
Greenwell, the Rev. Canon, exhibits ob-

jects found in the Grimes Graves, 
221. 
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Grimes Graves, Norfolk, objects found in 
the, 221. 

H. 
Hare, Mr. N., jun., exhibits seals found in 

Mount's Bay, and rubbing of granite 
slab at Camborne, Cornwall, 138. 

Hart, Mr. Thomas, exhibits painting on 
panel, a portraiture of our Lord, 143. 

HAMPSHIRE :—crackled flints from, exhi-
bited, 63, 68; head of terra cotta 
found at Petersfield, 143. 

Hatfield Broad Oak, Essex, bronze medal 
found at, 221. 

Hawarden Castle, Flintshire, memoir on, 
239. 

Hawkins, the Rev. Herbert; his remarks 
on the Autograph of William Shakes-
peare exhibited by him, 67, 69. 

Henderson, Mr. J., exhibits writing-stand-
ish made from Shakespeare's mul-
berry tree, 79; exhibits oriental 
swords and mace, 137. 

Herbaldown Hospital, near Canterbury; 
alms' box at, 142. 

HERTFORD :—Roman fibula found at St. 
Alban's, 69. 

Hewitt, Mr. J., his remarks on knightly 
daggers exhibited by him, 63. 

Hill, the Rev. E., exhibits bronze medal 
found at Hatfield Broad Oak, Essex, 
commemorating miracle at Velletri, 
221. 

Holland, Mr. W. H., exhibits Romano-
British pottery found in the Isle of 
Portland, 217. 

Holland, ornamented silver spoon with 
mint marks of, 214. 

Holmes, Mr. R. R., his remarks on Mr. 
Hawkins' Autograph of Shakespeare, 
68. 

Holt, Mr. H. F., exhibits jewel and toilet-
case of Dorothea, wife of Frederick 
William the Great, Elector of Bran-
denburg, 146 ; exhibits ivory tankard 
mounted in silver and carved by 
Balthazar Permoser of Munich, 213; 
silver watch given by Amalia of 
Hanover to her husband the King of 
Hungary on his victory at Spandau, 
221; silver medal commemorating 
the capture of Spandau, ibid. 

Holyhead Island, Ν orth Wales; imple-
ments and other objects found in, 
145 ; memoir on discoveries in, 147. 

Hungary, watch given to the King of, on 
his victory at Spandau, 221. 

I. 
Indies, West, see West Indies. 
Inverness, matchlock found at, 134. 

IRELAND :—bronze sword found at Carn-
donogh, 145; urns found at Strabane, 
146; "bog butter" found at Dun-
giren, 146; silver spoon obtained 
from, 214; flint and bronze arrow-
heads, &c·, found in, 214 ; sepulchral 
urns from Strabane, co. Tyrone, 222 ; 
bronze object with Runic inscription 
found at Greenmount, 284. 

ITALY :—memoir on Archteological re-
searches in Rome, 165 ; on the eme-
rald vernicle of the Vatican, 181 ; 
marble head of statue of a Roman 
emperor, found near Naples, 216; 
dagger or arrow-head from Rome; 
ibid.; Roman fibula from Bologna, 
ibid.; bird's head with silver eye from 
Florence, ibid.; photographs of vest-
ments given to the church of Anagni, 
217 ; medal commemorating miracle 
at Velletri found in Essex, 221. 

Ivory, sculpture in; handle of carving-
knife, 78; medallion portraits of 
George III. and Queen Charlotte, 
144 ; tankard by Balthazar Permoser 
of Munich, presented to the Elector 
of Bavaria, 213. 

3. 

Jansen, Cornelius, painting by, 137. 
Jarvis, the Rev. Edwin G., exhibits stone 

implements and bronze hammer-head 
found in Lincolnshire, 142. 

Jervis, Mrs., exhibits portraits of Sir 
Thomas Wayte, 138. 

Jervoise, Sir Jervoise Clarke, Bart.; his 
remarks on South Sea Island weapons, 
and crackled flints from Idsworth, 
Hampshire, exhibited by him, 62, 68. 

Joyce, the Rev. J. G., his discourse on 
the Roman Sarcophagus at West-
minster, 215, 257. 

K. 
Kenrick, Dr., M.D., exhibits a chasuble, 

135. 
KENT :—flint weapons from Dartford, 

138 ; part of a quern found at Da-
renth, 138; alms'box at Herbaldown 
Hospital, near Canterbury, 142. 

King, Mr. C. W., his memoir on the por-
traiture of the Ancients, 16, 137; 
on the portraiture of Our Lord, on 
emerald, 140; exhibits photograph 
of portraiture of our Lord, from the 
Isle of Man, 143 ; his memoir on the 
emerald vernicle of the Vatican, 
181. 

Kirwan, the Rev. Richard, exhibits silver 
pocket sun-dial and compass, 70. 
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L. 
LANCASHIRE : — memoir on Cartmel 

Church, 81, 208; chasuble found at 
Warrington, 135. 

Lane. Fox, Col. Α., exhibits matchlock 
found at Inverness, 134; exhibits 
oriental matchlocks, 135, 138. 

Lapworth, Warwickshire, notes on a 
fishery at, 137. 

Laud, Archbishop, Letters of, 69. 
Lefroy, Major-General, his address on 

opening the session 1869-70 ; on the 
Congress of Prehistoric Archaeology 
at Copenhagen, and explorations at 
Edin's Hall, Berwickshire, 58; his 
memoir on a bronze object with 
Runic inscription, found in Ireland, 
284. 

LEICESTERSHIRE :—remarks on an alms'-
box at Leicester, 141; survey of 
Leicester Abbey, 204. 

Leicester, the Mayor of, see R. Stevenson, 
Esq. ; alms'-box at, 141; survey of 
the abbey, 204 ; report of annual 
meeting at, 325. 

Lewis, Mr. S. S., his notes and memoir 
on a Roman lanx found at Welney, 
Norfolk, 71, 98; exhibits drawing 
of bronze dagger found there, 216. 

LINCOLNSHIRE : — memoir on Ancaster, 
the Roman Causennsa, 1 ; alms'-box 
at Browne's Hospital, Stamford, 140; 
celt and hammer-heads found in, 
142. 

Lockhart, Mr. C., exhibits "pot-boilers" 
from Hampshire, 68. 

London, part of a map of, in 1682, 139. 
Luttrell, Mr. G. F., communicates letter 

of Sir Hugh Luttrell of Dunster 
Castle, 53. 

Luttrell, Sir Hugh, letter of, 53. 

M. 
Malahide, the Lord Talbot de, see Talbot 

de Malahide, the Lord. 
MAN, THE ISLE OE : — p h o t o g r a p h of por -

traiture of Our Lord, from the mon-
astery of Douglas, 143. 

Margaretting Church, Essex, drawings of 
painted glass in, 146. 

McCaul, the Kev. John, his memoir on 
the sarcophagus of Valerius Aman-
dinus, 110. 

Meadows, the Rev. John, portrait of, 137. 
Mediterranean Sea, chart of, 70. 
Megalithic remains near Pau in the Pyre-

nees, with notes on prehistoric ie.r-
chaeology in Spain, by Lord Talbot 
de Malahide, 225. 

MIDDLESEX : — address on the Royal 
tombs at Westminster, 36 ; observa-

tions, &c., on Roman sarcophagus 
found at Westminster, 103,110,119, 
145, 191, 215, 257; map of London 
in 1682, 139; clasp-knife said to 
have been found in the Thames, 
217. 

Minty, Mr. R. G. P., exhibits bow of 
horn found in the Cambridgeshire 
fens, 76; exhibits head of terra-
cotta found at Petersfield, Hants, 
143. 

Morgan, Mr. Octavius, M.P., exhibits 
chrysmatory of rock crystal with 
gilt cover, &c., 78 ; exhibits impres-
sion of ring, with merchant's mark, 
138 ; also oval silver plate, en-
graved probably by W. Faithorne 
the elder, 143 ; also three portraits 
in Dresden porcelain, and two me-
dallions in ivory, 144 ; his remarks 
on the discovery of the Roman sar-
cophagus at Westminster, 145; on 
the late Mr. Blaauw, and other mat-
ters, 207; exhibits silver baton, or 
staff of office, 218 ; small silver 
mace, or official staff, 219 ; repeat-
ing watch, inscribed with the name 
of Dr. Johnson, 220; gold and other 
rings, ibid.; tea-pot of ruby glass, 
Augsburg work, ibid. 

Morton, Bishop, letters of, 69. 
Mount's Bay, Cornwall, seal found in, 138. 
Munich, Balthazar Permoser of, ivory 

tankard carved by, for the munici-
pality of, 213. 

N. 
Naples, marble head of statue of a Roman 

emperor found near, 216. 
Nesbitt, Mr. Alexander, exhibits tiger's 

head of terra-cotta, obtained in 
Rome, 216 ; set of personal orna-
ments, from Rome, ibid.; fibulae, 
from Rome, 217; matrix of seal of 
the municipality of Delcz (?), ibid. 

Nevinson, the Kev. Charles, his notice of 
an alms'-box at Browne's hospital, 
Stamford, 140. 

Newport, Lincolnshire, hammer-heads 
found at, 142. 

Nicholls, Mr. J. F., his memoir on the 
Iter of Antonine, 63; exhibits hoard 
of Roman brass coins found near 
Bristol, 69; MSS. and early printed 
books from the Bristol City Library, 
ibid. 

Nightingale, Mr. J. E., exhibits photo-
graphs of vestments given to the 
church of Anagni, 217. 

NORFOLK :—lanx found at Welney, 71, 
75, 98; drawing of bronze dagger 
foundat Welney, 216; objectsfound 
in the Grimes Graves, 221. 
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Ο. 
Oldfield, Mr. Edmund, his address on the 

Royal tombs at Westminster, 36 ; 
his remarks on Mr. Joyce's discourse 
on the Westminster Sarcophagus, 
215. 

Oxford, Bodleian Library, engraving from 
a portrait of Our Lord in, 143. 

P. 
PAINTED GLASS : — d r a w i n g s o f w i n d o w in 

Margaretting Church, Essex, exhi-
bited, 146. 

PAINTINGS: — portra i t o f t h e R e v . J . 
Meadows, 137; portraits of Sir Tho-
mas Wayte, 138 ; sculpture at Sens, 
representing fresco painting, 140, 
142 ; Italian painting on panel, 142 ; 
portraiture of Our Lord from Dou-
glas, Isle of Man, 143; another por-
traiture of Our Lord, ibid. 

Parker, Mr. J. H., his memoir on recent 
archieological researches in Rome, 
165,218. 

Pau, in the Pyrenees, Megalithic remains 
near, 225. 

Permoser, Balthazar, of Munich, ivory 
tankard carved by, 213. 

Petersfield, Hants, head of terra-cotta 
found at, 143. 

Petit, the Rev. J. L., his memoir on 
Cartmel Church, Lancashire, 81. 

Piggott, Mr. J., exhibits head of pastoral 
staff, 79. 

Plymstock, Devon, bronze celts, &c,, 
found at, 68. 

Poole, Mr. Henry, his account of dis-
coveries at Westminster, 119. 

Portland, the Isle of, Romano-British 
pottery found in, 217. 

POTTERY :— fragments of Gaulish pottery 
exhibited, 69; Romano-British, found 
in the Isle of Portland, 217. 

PUBLICATIONS, ARCH.EOLOGICAL : — G u i d e 
to Prehistoric Archaeology, by Mr. 
Ε. T. Stevens, 80; Compendious 
History of Sussex, by M. A. Lower, 
ibid, and 224 ; the first part of the 
" Lapidarium Septeutrionale," 146 ; 
Mr Papwortli's " Ordinary of British 
Armorials," 224; the Rev. Ε. H. 
Knowles' account of Kenilworth 
Castle, 224. 

Pyrenees, the Basses, Megalithic remains 
in the department of, 225. 

R. 

R i n g s :—impression of ring, with mer-
chant's mark, 138; gold and silver 

rings, 220; gold ring of Byzantine 
work, found in Sicily, 222. 

Rock, the Very Rev. Canon, D.D., his 
account of a chasuble found at War-
rington, Lancashire, 135. 

ROMAN ANTIQUITIES : — m e m o i r o n A n -
caster, the Roman Causennie, 1 ; on 
the Iter of Antonine, 63 ; fibulae 
found at St. Alban's, 69; portions of 
Roman tile and mortar from Brit-
tany, ibid.; coins found near Bristol, 
ibid.; lanx found at Welney, Norfolk, 
71, 75, 98; sarcophagus found at 
Westminster, 103, 110,119,145, 191, 
215, 257; portion of a quern found 
at Darenth, Kent, 138; sculpture at 
Sens in France, 140, 142; Roman 
coins found in a metal vessel at St. 
Michael Caerhays, Cornwall, 142, 
208; archaeological researches in 
Rome, 165; inscribed handle of am-
phora found at Cirencester, 212; 
objects of bronze, &c., found at Can-
field, Essex, 212; head of statue of 
Roman emperor, 216; dagger or 
arrow-head from Rome, ibid. 

Rome, recent archaeological researches in, 
165; memoir on the Emerald ver-
nicle of the Vatican, 181 : dagger or 
arrow-head from, 216; personal orna-
ments and fibulae from, 216, 217. 

Rudstone, Yorkshire, account of barrows 
at, 71. 

Russell, the Rev. J. Fuller, exhibits let-
ters of Archbishop Laud and Bishop 
Morton, 69 ; exhibits portrait of the 
Rev. J. Meadows, 137. 

Russell, Mr. Hastings, M.P., exhibits 
bronze celts, weapons, &c., found in 
the parish of Plymstock, Devon, 68. 

S. 

Santon Downham, Suffolk, British coins 
found at, 92. 

SCOTLAND :—Explorations at Edin's Hall, 
Berwickshire, 61; matchlock found 
at Inverness, 134. 

SEALS:—of Sir Walter Bluet, 79; found 
in Mount's Bay, Cornwall, 138; 
found in the abbey grounds of Bury 
St. Edmund's, 214 ; matrix of seal of 
the municipality of Delcz(?), 217. 

Sens, France, Roman sculpture at, 140, 
142. 

SEPULCHRAL ANTIQUITIES : — a c c o u n t o f 
barrows at Rudstone, Yorkshire, 71; 
photographs of sepulchral cists, &c., 
there, 76; urns found in the Isle of 
Anglesey, 145, 147; urns found at 
Strabane, Ireland, 146; sarcophagus 
found at Westminster, 103,110,119, 



145, 191, 215,257; urns from Stra-
bane, county Tyrone, Ireland, 222. 

Shakespeare, William, autograph of, ex-
hibited by the Rev. Herbert Haw-
kins, 67, 69 ; standish from the 
mulberry tree of, exhibited, 79. 

Sicily, gold ring found in, 222. 
Simpson, the Rev. Η. T., exhibits photo-

graphs of carved stones found at 
Adel, Yorkshire, 77. 

Smirke, Sir Edward, contributes inden-
ture and ordinances for working 
silver mines, temp. Edw. I., 129; ac-
counts of the Custos, temp. Edward 
I., 314. 

Smith, Mr. W. J. Bernhard, his remarks 
on daggers, &c., 63; exhibits iron axe-
head, and blade of a kuttar, 69 ; his 
remarks on matchlocks, 135; exhi-
bits various arms, 138. 

Smith, Mr. 11. H. Soden, exhibits Roman 
fibula of silver, said to have been 
found at St. Alban's, 69 ; his notice 
of a circle of stones at Crosby 
Ravensworth, Westmoreland, 71, 
200 ; exhibits a gold ring of Byzan-
tine work found in Sicily, 222. 

Smyrna, Greek knife from, 216. 
SOMERSET :—Letter of Sir Hugh Lut-

trell of Dunster Castle, 53; Roman 
coins found near Bristol, 69 ; MSS. 
and early printed books from the 
Bristol City Library, 70. 

Southampton, county: see Hampshire. 
South Sea Island weapons, exhibited by 

by Sir Jervoise Clarke Jervoise, 
Bart., 62. 

SPAIN :—Megalithic remains in the de-
partment of the Basses Pyrenees, 
with notes on prehistoric arche-
ology in Spain, 225. 

Spandau, watch given to the King of 
Hungary on his victory at, 221; 
medal commemorating the capture 
of, ibid. 

Spurrell, Mr. F. C. J., exhibits flint 
weapons from Dartford, Kent, 138 ; 
objects found in Grimes Graves, 
Norfolk, 221. 

St. Alban's, Hertfordshire, Roman fibula 
found at, 69. 

Stamford, Lincoln, notice of an alms'-box 
at Browne's Hospital, 140. 

Stanford Court, "Worcestershire, Anglo-
Saxon MS. found at, 142. 

Stanley, the Very Rev. A. P., Dean of 
Westminster; his observations on a 
Roman sarcophagus found at West-
minster, 103, 145. 

Stanley, the Hon. W. Owen, M.P., ex-
hibits drawing of metal vessel full 
of Roman coins found at St. Michael 
Caerhays, Cornwall, 142; further 
account of same, 208; his account 
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of continued investigations in the 
Isle of Anglesey, and exhibition of 
objects found there, 145; his me-
moir thereon, 147. 

Stevenson, R., Esq., Mayor of Leicester, 
his welcome to the town, 218. 

St. Michael Caerhays, Cornwall, metal 
vessel full of Roman coins found at, 
142, 208. 

STONE, ANTIQUITIES OF : — m e n t i o n e d i n 
the Memoir on the Antiquities of 
Barbados, 43; crackled flints exhi-
bited by Sir Jervoise Clarke Jer-
voise, Bart., 63; by Mr. Lockhart, 
68 ; fragment of " vitrified fort" 
from Brittany exhibited, 69; photo-
graphs of objects at Rudstone, York-
shire, 76; carved stones found in 
the foundation of Adel Church, York-
shire, 77 ; flint weapons from Dart-
ford, Kent, 138 ; celt found in Lin-
colnshire, 142; found in Anglesey, 
145, 147 ; arrow-heads, &c., of flint 
found in Ireland, 214; hammers 
from the island of Gothland, 216; 
Megalithic remains in the Basses 
Pyrenees, 225. 

Strabane, Ireland, urns found at, exhi-
bited, 146; sepulchral urns found 
at, 222. 

SUFFOLK :—British coins found at San-
ton Downham, 92 ; portrait of the 
Rev. J. Meadows, Rector of Ousden, 
137; seals found in the abbey 
grounds of Bury St. Edmund's, 214. 

T. 
Talbot de Malahide, the Lord, his re-

marks on the late Mr. Blaauw, 207; 
exhibits British gold coin found on 
Dartmoor, 218 ; his memoir on Me-
galithie remains in the department 
of the Basses Pyrenees, with notes 
on prehistoric archeology in Spain, 
225. 

Thames, clasp-knife said to have been 
found in the, 217. 

Trajectus, probable site o f : see memoir 
on the Iter of Antonine, 63. 

Tregellas, Mr. Walter H„ exhibits seal of 
Sir Walter Bluet found at West-
minster, 79. 

Trollope, the Ven. Archdeacon, his me-
moir on Ancaster, the Roman Cau-
senne, 1. 

Tucker, Mr. Charles, his remarks on the 
screen in Exeter Cathedral, 207. 

Tyndall, Mr. Edward, his account of bar-
rows at Eudstone, Yorkshire, 71; 
exhibits photographs of sepulchral 
cists, &c, there, 76. 
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V. 
Velletri, medal commemorating miracle 

at, found in Essex, 221. 

W. 

Waite, Dr., exhibits photograph of porch 
of Adel Church, Yorkshire, 138. 

WALES :—the Hon. W. 0. Stanley's ac-
count of continued investigations in 
Anglesey, and exhibition of objects 
found there, 145, 147; Mr. Clark's 
memoir on Hawarden Castle, Flint-
shire, 239. 

Waller, Mr. J. G., his remarks on a So-
man sculpture at Sens, in France, 
140, 142 ; exhibits Italian painting 
on panel, 142; processional cross, 
143; drawing from a sculptured 
capital in the Cathedral of Autun, 
221; his notes on same, 255. 

Warrington, Lancashire, chasuble found 
at, 135. 

WARWICKSHIRE :—notes on a fishery at 
Lapworth, 137. 

Way, Mr. Albert, his notes on the Roman 
coffin found at Westminster, 191. 

Wayte, Sir Thomas, and his son, portraits 
of, 138. 

Welney, Norfolk, Roman lanx found at, 
71, 75, 98 ; drawing of bronze dagger 
found at, 216. 

WEST I N D I E S : — m e m o i r o n t h e shell-
implements and other antiquities of 
Barbados, 43, 71. 

Westlake, Mr., exhibits drawing of painted 
glass from the church of Margaret-
ting, Essex, 146. 

Westmacott, Professor, his remarks on 

Mr. Joyce's discourse on the West-
minster Sarcophagus, 215. 

Westminster, the Dean o f : see Stanley, 
the Very Rev. A. P. 

Westminster, address on the Royal tombs 
at, 36 ; seal of Sir Walter Bluet found 
at, 79; observations, &c. on Roman 
sarcophagus found at, 103, 110, 119, 
145,191,215,257. 

WESTMORELAND :—notice of a circle of 
stones at Crosby Kavensworth, 71; 
memoir thereon, 200. 

Wicks, Miss, exhibits photograph of por-
traiture of Our Lord, from Douglas 
in the Isle of Man, 143. 

Wilson, Mr. F. Maryon, exhibits objects 
of bronze, &c. found at Canfield, 
Essex, 212. 

Wilkinson, Mr. W. Α., exhibits portion of 
map of London in 1682, 139. 

Winnington, Sir Thomas E., Bart., exhi-
bits portion of an Anglo-Saxon MS. 
found at Stanford Court, Worcester-
shire, 142. 

WORCESTERSHIRE : — A n g l o - S a x o n M S . 
found at Stanford Court, 142. 

Y. 
Yates, Mr. James, his remarks on General 

Lefroy's account of the Congress of 
Prehistoric Archaeology at Copen-
hagen, 60; on Mr. King's memoir 
" On the Portraiture of the An-
cients," 137. 

YORKSHIRE :—account of barrows at Rud-
stone, 71; sepulchral cists, &c. there, 
76 ; stones found in the foundation 
of Adel Church, 77; photograph of 
porch of Adel Church, 138. 
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